College Knowledge Event #5

Class of 2021 – Common Application Crash Course!

Understanding & Getting Ahead on the Common Application

September 25, 2020 - 1pm – 5pm

Every college uses some form of a college evaluation sheet or matrix to assess/grade the application you submit. Now more than ever, you’ll need to use your ENTIRE college application to share every compelling window into your life. This is a four-hour crash course led by David Reynaldo, founder of College Zoom, a top-rated full-service college application consultancy, whose clients are generally admitted to one of their top 3 hoped-for colleges. This crash course teaches you some great strategies in four jam packed hours on a Minimum Day at the high schools! You’ll learn how best to approach and flesh out every section of your application in order to bring YOU to life for the admission officer.

The course is open to all PVPHS & PVHS Class of 2021 students and will be presented online via Zoom.

Sample topics include:

**Topic 1: College Evaluation Sheets:** How what you write affects how you’re rated.
**Topic 2: Activity sheet:** Most people undersell themselves because the activity sheet prints out differently for admissions officers than it looks when you complete it.
**Topic 3: Main Essay and Supplemental Essays:** Sharing the right windows into your life maximizes your chances of success.
**Topic 4: College Matching (with a twist):** Learn how to change your odds of acceptance, don’t simply accept them.

Registration is open from September 18th – September 24th at 5pm… no late registration will be possible. To register, students will commit to attend the entire course with camera on and be ready to work!

[Register for the Common Application Crash Course]